Pork

the one path to many
career destinations

Here’s an idea of how a pork industry path
can take you to many professional places.
Elementary School
Middle School
High School or Vocational Center

College or
University
(4-7 years)

Technical,
Community or
Junior College
(2-5 years)

Human Resources
Accounting
Marketing/
Communications
Environmental
Manager
Production Division
Manager
Nutrition Specialist
Veterinarian

Production
Training

Environmental Application
Stockperson
Driver
Feed Mill
Maintenance
Construction
Mechanic
Breeding and Gestation
Lead
Farrowing Lead
Nursery Lead
Environmental Technician

EXPLORE
the

OPPORTUNITIES

Ideas on how students can prepare today for
a future career in swine production include:
•

Visit a swine production facility and 	
speak with the owner and/or employees 	
about the operation.

•

Enroll in basic and advanced animal 	
science courses in high school.

•

Raise swine or work in a swine
operation.

•

Following high school, work toward a 	
two- or four-year degree in swine 	
management or animal science at a 	
community/junior college or university.

A CAREER
IN PORK

It’s Not What You Think

What’s your passion? Feeding the world?
Running your own business? Making a living
without sitting at a desk? Making scientific
breakthroughs? Then there’s a place for you
in the pork industry.
For more information on pork industry jobs,
visit:

www.pork.org/Careers

Discover Surprising Careers
In the Pork Idustry
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Earn Competitive Pay
The industry’s constantly evolving
technology is perfect for a highpaying career path – if that’s the
route you find most appealing. The
same goes for production, where
the proud heritage of farming
combines with high-tech,
return-on-investment-focused
opportunities to building a
successful business.
In many careers in the
pork industry you’ll work
with more people than pigs,
and you’ll have a chance
to earn competitive pay and
benefits with plenty of room to see your
individual efforts well rewarded. On top of
that, many career paths include chances
for professional development, growth and
promotion, continuing education and a
future full of promising opportunities.

HELP FEED
the
WORLD

With the growing demand for safe, healthy,
nutritious food for humans, a career in the
pork industry means you’ll be helping feed
the world while enjoying relatively high job
security.
Pork also is a global industry with
continually expanding exports. This
creates a growing number of jobs
in export-related fields along with
opportunities to travel the world.

Looking for a
CHallenge?
There are more
than 180 types of
pigs in the world
and at least that
many careers in
the pork industry.
The pork industry
offers rewarding
jobs in a diverse
array of career
fields including
animal care,
creating production innovations, accounting,
research, training, marketing, veterinary science
and more. Pork industry careers are never dull and
always challenging.
Try to stump us. We dare ya.
For virtually every skill and aptitude, there’s a
relevant pork-related job. Like accounting?
We need people to run the numbers. To
think critically? We have jobs in training,
communication and marketing.
What about chemistry, science and
medicine? Yes, yes and yes. Even jobs
like scientific researchers, academic and
technical advisors. Tell us what you’re
into and we’ll show you a career path
that will make it happen.

When it comes to careers,
Pigs can be beautiful
Across America, people just like
you have created rewarding,
upwardly mobile careers built on
a surprising foundation — pigs.
This isn’t your Grandfather’s
Pork Operation
Today’s pork production is a
technological marvel that combines
state-of-the-art facilities, superior genetics and
positive developments on environmental issues.
The world’s growing
taste for lean, nutritious
pork creates new jobs
every day in breeding,
gestation, farrowing
and nursery, farm
management and other
areas related to caring for
swine and producing a
safe, wholesome product.
If you like working with animals, the pork industry
is the perfect place to be. If working with animals
isn’t your thing, there are many pork-related jobs
that do not require handling pigs regularly such as
construction, accounting, human resources, nutrition,
laboratory veterinarian, environmental science
applications and many more.

